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Magnetic pattern of the FAMOUS zone
by

VINCENTRENARD *

ABSTRACT.
2 Surface magnetic anomalies in the Famous area define a typical zebra pattern related to sea floor spreading.
This pattern is symmetrical and corresponds to a 1.1 cmlyr half spreading rate up to anomaly 3 ' . The axis of the central block is
off-set from the topographic axis of the rift and indicates either asymmetric spreading in the central zone or a ridge axis jump.
These two hypotheses are discussed.

-

Carsctbristiquer magnbtiquer de la zone FAMOUS
Résurni. --A
partir des donnees magnétiques de surface, un réseau d'anomalies positives et négatives paralléle au rift
médio-atlantique est mis h jour. Ce réseau est symétrique par rapport A l'anomalie centrale. Il correspond h un modèle d'épanchement
de croûte océanique au demi-taux de 1.1 cmlan et ce jusqu'h l'anomalie 3' . L'axe du bloc central du modèle est décalé par rapport
h l'axe topographique du Rift, suggérant soit un 6panchement asymétrique, soit un saut de dorsale. Ces deux hypothèses sont
discutées.

-

Introduction.
Total field magnetic data has been gathered in
the FAMOUS area during several cruises from 1972
to 1974 aboard N. 0. d7~ntrecasteaux, N. O. Jean
Charcot. and N. O. Le Noroît. Data cover the northern half of the FAMOUS ridge segment located
between fracture zones A and B [Needham and
Francheteau, 19741.
Magnetic data have been corrected for the regional
field using I.G.R.F. 1965. Residual magnetic anomalies have been projected a t right angle t o the
ship tracks for the ones perpendicular to the rift
axis (trend 0200N). Over the central rift itself, more
crossings were available and the projected anomalies
are shown in the inset in the bottom left corner of
figure 1.
Several observations can be made from these
data. First of all, there exist some strongly lineated
anomalies parallel to the rift axis up to 30 nautical
miles from the axis with amplitudes of a few hundred gammas. Beyond that distance, the magnetic
anomalies are not lineated anymore and cannot be
correlated from profile t o profile, their wavelength
increase sharply to the east (no data available to
the west).
~ e c o n d l the
~ , central magnetic anomaly exhibits
a double peak with intensities decreasing rapidly
to the south. On both flanks of the central anomaly,
small upward inflexions can be observed on most
profiles.

Thirdly, the relative amplitude of the anomalies
from the most external to the central ones, does not
but stay rather uniform.
Interpretation.
Using only 1973 cruise data (in order to avoid
secular variations), a correlation of positive and
negative anomalies has been made and a zehra
pattern typical of ocean spreading has been obtained
(fig. 2). The pattern is clearly symmetrical with
respect to the central rift anomaly. Trend of anomalies is 0200N for the central ones and 0450 for
the most external one. In order to model this pattern,
a 400 meters thick, 1500 meters deep uniform slab
of 0.01 emu/cc susceptibility was used together with
the time scale determined for the Heykjanes ridge
in a detail survey [Talwani et al, 19711. Small
variations seen in the trend of the magnetic anomalies
would result in small variations of spreading velocity and in limited asymmetry but tliese were not
judged significant. Figure 2 shows the correspondence
between one observed magnetic profile and the
magnetic anomaly of the model finally choosen.
Half-spreading rate used is 1.1 cmlyr. Stacking of
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FIG.1. - Magrletir aiioinalies map. Residual magnetir anomalies are projeçted nt right angle t o the tracks. Negative aiioiiialies
are shaded. Iiilet shows details of t h e ceiitral magiietic Iiigli.

-

FIG. 2.
Magnetir inotlel for t h e Fanious rift.
A : Observeri magiietic aiionialies ; R : Computed iri;igiictic
.?iioiiialir\ for a 1.1 cin yr hnlf-y)i.cadiiig rate ; C : Jlaqiietic
.Ilo<lel ; D : Zebra pattern of iiiagiietic anonialie~.blacli above
zero gamiiia.
U ~ t l l .Soc. géol. Fr.. 1976, no 4.

the profiles was not tliought advisable bccniisr
a clear correlation exists betwuen noisy anomalies
arid localiseci topograpliic features. 'l'lic northerninost
~)n)filcfor esaiiiple is clrarly associ:itetl \\ itli fr:icture
zone A. Stackiiig would also have rediice(1 a \\.cl1
(lisplayrd corrt,lntion betwcen riiagnetic trends ancl
batliymetric oiirs (fig. 3). '1'1ie niode-l could iiot he
tied to niore regiorial aiiomalies siich as anomaly 5
mostly (lue to the change in trend froni O2OoN to
O45oN arourid anomaly 3. 1,orig profiles to the east
show that \vliat could be anornaly T> coiricides \vitIl a
rapiti drop in hatliymrtry from 2000 rrieters to
abyssal plain drpth. Hatliymetric profile froni tlic
rift to and beyond anonialy .? does iiot corrrsporid
to ail cspoiiential thrriiial evolution profile aiitl
therrforc sprcading up to aiid 1)clyoiid .> lias probnl~ly
not bren iiriiform. :Id(litiorial data woiild br recliiiri*tl
to hiiiltl a iiiotlrll hcyoiici arioiii:ily 3. Siil)l)ort for
Ilit1 niotlrl proposcd cornes froiii tlitl \.carygootl corrt.l;itioii bettverii ol,srrved aiitl coiiipiilcd aiioiiinlic~s.
It also coriics froiii the good agrclc)iiitlnl \vilIl s1)ri.n-

FIG. 3. - General Rathymetry of the Rift and crestal hills. Dotted line is the axis of the rift. Continuous line is the magnetic mode1 axis. Normal
polarity blocks are black, mode1 is the same as figure 2. Rift below 2,000 m is shaded. Crestal hills are small dotted. Large 0450N trendi~ig
depression is large dotted.
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ding velocities computed by others in the North
Atlantic [Needham and Francheteau, 1974 ;
&IcDonald et al., Greenewalt and Taylor, 19741.
The model show t h a t the first well identified
anomaly on both sides of the central one is anomaly
2. 'I'he pattern breaks down beyond 3 where the
previous 0200N trend is intersected b y 0450N trending
anomalies which correspond to 3'.
Although the central anomaly is well matched by
the model, one can see (fig. 3) t h a t the axis of the corresponding niagnetic block is of'fset from the topographie axis of the rift. The latter has been precisely
delined by a narrow beam echo sounder and acoustic
navigation survey [Renard et al., 1. Whe ther this
axis coincides with the present rifting axis is supported by the very young ages of the rocks found
on the inner floor of the central Valley [Storzer and
Selo, 1YT5j.
Figure 3 also shows t h a t bathymetric highs and
lows are elongated and parallel t o the rift axis. They
also occupy a symmetrical position with respect
to the axis of the magnetic model, and not the rift
axis. This symmctry is also reflected in a one to one
correspondence between symmetrical magnetic anomalies such as 2 and equivalent bathymetric features
on both sides (small dots on fig. 3). The 0450N
trending anomalies also correspond to symmetrical
and 0 4 5 o W trending bathymetric features (large dots
on fig. 3).
a corollary to this observation, the
of'fset between the rift axis and the
axis
should correspond to an asymmetric rift topography.
This is i~ideed the case [MacDonald et al.,]. As
figure 4 shows, the rift topography inside the outer
walls (1200 m) is highly asymmetric as a whole.
1' is made of a "eP
'ch
val le^ ('xi' A) bord'red
to the east by a depressed zone or terrace with a
and
about 800
"low the
walls (zone B). This zone is limited to the east by a
shar~
s~mmetricalwith
to
magnetic
rriodel axis to another cliff to the west. These two
cliffs correspond to the inner slope of the last step
of the outer walls. They coincide with the position of
the Jamarillo magnetic eventas predicted by the
model. Indeed, the magnetic effect of the Jarnari110
event, although quite limited in amplitude due to
its short duration, corresponds on the observed
profiles to an upward inflexion of the magnetic
anomalies bath east and
(marked J on fig. 4)
A second high eastof J is also observed but cannot
correspond to ~
~
~as it~ is tao
~ close
i
l to least~
lying anomaly 2 at a 1.1
half spreading
rate. Deep-tow magnetic measurements made on the
J~~~ charcot [
~ and ~
~ ~ 19741~also
~
l
show the existence of a double eastern upward
inflexion both of which were associated with the
.Jamarillo event but no data on anomaly 2 was
available a t that time.

'

A

B

FIG.4. - Bathymetric profile across the Rift. Several parallel
profiles are shown to the eabt over the terrace marlied B.
Continuoudii~eis the magrietic anomaly over the rift. J represents the Jamarillo event. Magnetic model is shown in the
bottom. Dots represent width of accretion if A axis is choosei~
as rift axis. C represent the outer walls cliffs corresponding
to the Jamarillo event.

Other deep two measurements [SlacDonald el al.,]
show a strong positive anomaly
of the central
one in a position which corresponds to the olie
predicted for the Jamarillo evrllt hy
mo,-Jel.
Thus two symmetrical anomalies associated with
symmetriral ti~pogap~iir,,liffs c o r r c s p o n ~ to thr
Jamarillo event.
Also the Brunhes Matuvama boundary lies where
the model predicts. ~ h i s - i n d i c a t ethat the central
block
e x a c t l ~t0 the duration of
Brunhes orm mal polarity period a t 1.1 cm/yr half
spreading rate. The preceeding points exclude axis
jumps a t least before Brunhes period. Also it limits
axis jumps within Brunhes to stay within Brunhes
age crust otherwise total width of the central biock
would be greater than observed. The whole offset
of axis between rift and model can therefore be
limited to Brunhes period. Asymmetry is therefore
limited
to ~the~section
within
the outer
~~
,
~
~ rift walls.
~
Two mechanisms can explain the observed asymmetry. The first mechanism is asymmetric spreading.
It has been proposed by several authors [Needham
and Francheteau, 1974 ; MacDonald et al., Greene-
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walt and l'aylor. 19'7.11. Froni our data it would
aiiioiirit lo 0.68 cnilvr to the west aiid 1.,52 cmlyr to
Liic cast. Asyrninctric spreadirig would rcsult in a
slow wt>stward drift of the accretion axis. In fact,
tlir asis of tlic nieclinn valley still lies east of the axis
of iiiasiiiiiirii magnetization IJIacl)onal(l et al., 1!)71,).
'I'wo o1)jections can be iiiadc to this niechariisin.
12irst of all, 11:isrd on an argument of continuity,
spreadirig has hcen :;yirimetrical frorn pre-Hriirihes
tiiiies to at Itast anonialy 3 from this survey and
riiiich fiirtlicr bcyoiid Frorii othcr siirvcxys 1 Pliillips
et (11.. 1!)72), no ;ipp;ircxiit rrasons \~oiiltlcxist for it
to ht~comeasyrnriir trical. Secondly, a slow westwartl
drift of thr ac'crrtion m i s \~oiiltlcrrate an asyniriietric
i~nl1iyiiit:try. As iiiriitioiiiied twlier this is indced
the cosc if tlir sectioii iiiside [lie oiiltlr \vzills is takrn
as an riitity. Ilo\vevvr, if oncl considcrs, on one harid
tht> presciit ctlritral iriiier v:illt-y helow 2000 m (A on
fig 40) its deq \' shaped depression has a certain
degree of symnictry ; on the other hand, the eastern
cttlpressc~dtrrrace (H on fig. 4) has its deepest part
located roi:ghly in its center and coilld also
correspontl to a syminetrical feature. The whole
asyliiriirtrjc rift coiild thc.rt3fore 1)e a composition
of justaposted syriiirietrical fentures. A westward
jiiiiip of spreadiiig asis afttar H formation iiito its
preseiit X positioii coul(1 therefore he a second
111t.c1i;iiiisiiipropowd to t~splainthe apparerit asyriiriielry of lhc rift. If once in place the axis has rcmained
1isc.d. tlic t1ist:iiice of Lhe jiiiiip woiil(l he 2.7 kni.
'I'liis dis1:iiici. is dcdiict.ti froiii geoinetrical eletnerits
oiily. it is iricli~priitlt~iitof tlic tiiiie of the jiinip.

OP 'I'klE

F A M O 1 : S ZONE

Time of the jump is function of the exact location
of the B depression axis. This location is hard to
determine with availahle data. If the axis is takeri
a t the center of the magrietic block corresporitling
to B, the jurnp woiild have taken place 260000 y r
ago a t 1.1 cmlyr spreadirig half rate. The junip, as
seen before, cannot occur before 2.7 km of Hriirilies
crust has heen created otherwise the axis would
faIl into-pre-Hriinhes crust and destroy the magnetic
pattrrn. 'I'his sets a rriinirriurn age of 24.5000 yr.
Hoth valiics arc in close agreement.

1)ata shown led to the following conclusions.
'I'he F:lh1OITS zone is characterised by a symmetric
spreading of the oceanic crust a t a hnlf spreadirig
rat? of 1.1 cmlyr a t least up to anomaly 3'. Spreatiirig
is associated with the creation of syrnmetrical topographie ridges and depressions. Brunhes central
anomaly although i t corresponds to a norrnal polarity block of the right width deviates from the
above (tue t o an offset hetween the rift axis and the
magnetic mode1 axis. Syrrirnetry has been destroyed
either in spreading and in hatliymetry or symmetry
has prevailed arid the central valley is only asymmetric in appearance. In the second case, the assuniption of a n accrelion axis jump could restore symnietry but across two juxtaposed blocks.
More data, sampling (especially in R), deep-tow
magnetics aritl other are needed to explain the ot~served discreparicy and to offer a better solution.
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